
'l . An orientation on the future as

against the present or past;
2. A positive attitude toward work

as ag.linst work as a burden;
3. A propensity to save and invest

as against income equality;
4. Mass availability of education,

as against education for theelite;
5. Fairness in advancement as

against cronyism and connec-
tions;

6. Trust in a broad range of ex-
tended communities as against
trust primarily in thc family;

7. A strong ethical code and a rela-
tive absence ofcorruption, with-
out resorting to sanctions;

8. Justice and fair play as against
who you know and how much
you pay off;

9. Dispersed authority and broad
empowerment as against hier-
archy and command and con-
trol systems; and

10. Religion as essentially a private
matterallowing for plurality and
dissent as againstorthodoxy and
conformity.

Two opposing world views
emerge from these papers. The first,

that of Francis Fukuyama, is that
the West u,ill come to dominate
world culture, through economic
power, militarv might, the global-
ization of moncy and capital mar-
kets, the English language, the In-
ternet, telecommunications, and
the force of Western cultural ex-
ports. The countervailing argument
is that of Samuel Huntington,
which is that Wcstern economic
imperialism will cause other cul-
tures to revert to their traditional
distinctiveness. The West is unique,
but not universal. Other civiliza-
tions need not be like us to be mod-
ern. Suc}r reversion to traditional
values may cause increased global
strife, terrorism, and the like.

A more moderate view is that
cultural differences and unique
and distinctive products and ser-
vices should bc celebrated. Eco-
nomic growth is heavily influenced
by value's and religions; but per-
haps more important are such fac-
tors as geography, hisbry, and the
development of institutions. We
may end up with strong global
markets and institutions heavily
shaped by tht' Judeo-Christian,
Western, Protestant ethic and a plu-
rality of local markets and institu-
tions, sep.rrale anrl divcrse, retain-
ing a unique sense of idcntity and
a desire for enhanced wtalth. Such
a third rvay might be te rmed uni-
versalism without uniformity, al-
Iowing for pluralism, where cul-
ture can continue to override con-
sumption.

In a ra orld th.rt is growing, in-
creasingly global and complex,
peopled by those of diverse re'li-
gions and cultural values, how do
we come together? We can come
together in our consumerism or
in our desire to be entertaine.d,
but these are connections at only
the superficial, surface level. To
come together at our level of
deepest meaninB, we must have

an understanding of the'deep be-
liefs which we sl,are, and the deep
beliefs which divide us. Perhaps
the most important challenge of
the 21'1 century is what use we
make of our religious beliefs, and
$,hether, ultimately, they bind us
together or divide us in an unceas-
ing struggle."u,
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A rccentty publishcd survey of pension plan sponsorsr attcmpted

f-\ to make big news (rf the fact that a numbcr ofthe plansintended
l, \tu reduce iheir rr,spective allocations to real estait investments
in the future. What is surprising about the survey to the authors, was the
fact that only some 13 percent of those responding indicated that they
would reduce their allocations. The authors do not consider the results
to be particularly significant, especially rvhen a number of pension
plans, including CaIPERS, CalSTItS, and Nov York State Te'acht'rs, have
recently announced substantial allocation increases to the asset class.

These increases can be rationalizc.d, in part, by pension plans' redefini-
tion of thL. role of real estate in a multi-asset portfolio. Real estate
investments may now include technokrgy-related invcstments and
higher return/higher risk vehicles such as opportunity funds, joint-
ventures, development programs, foreign investment, and the like.
Pension plan sponsors have recently discovered the value of an inde-
pendent ficiuciary in evaluating these non-traditional real estate invest-
ment opportunities.

In most cases, investments of this type are sponsored by firms that are
not registered investment advisors. Seeking to provide some assurance
that these investments meet minimum fiduciary standards, pension
funds are turning to independent fiduciaries to perform due diligence,
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best life, the most natural life, and
indeed even the seeds of personal
salvation. Such a virtuous cycle
should indeed provide the precon-
ditions to support rconrrmic
growth, but it is also the. source for
Third World antagonism and pro-
vokes the obvious reaction from
"publican" religions. In recent
years many groups, (includ ing
thoseorganized by the Dalai Lama,
Hans Kung, the United Nations,
and various business institutions),
have comc together to attempt to
frame a positive global ethic which
would provide a moral value sys-
tem for tconomic growth.

One of the papers lists 10 values
which distinguish cultures that fos-
ter economic growth. They are:

NOTE: For tho:.t.rvho firrd the is
su cs r.r ist.d in Cr /l tilr Mnth'r< to b('
of intert'st, thev n ill form a signifi-
c.rnl portion of the prescntations
.rnd discussion .rt The Counselors'
2U0l Hi6h Levcl (irnferenee: Btrsi-
ress, Etltics, aul Religiot: Makiag
the Rcco nection, February 8-ll,
2001, Vt,ntana Resort. Tucson, A7..
Vtsil www.cre.org for mtrre infrrr-
mntion.
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identify risks, suggest mitigation as necessary, and
render overall advice on the desirability of the
investment. The independent fiduciary performs
the front-end analytical functions that would be
undertaken by an investment advisor in a more
traditional core real estate investment, and also
gives the pension plan sponsor an investment rec-
ommendation based on its analysis. The recom-
mendation is possible, and depended upon, be-
cause by law the independent fiduciary must be a
registered advisor.

EVOLUTION OF THE FIDUCIARY
STANDARD OF CARE
The role of the pension fund investment fiduciarv
was first described in the Employee Retirement
IncomeSecurity Act (ERISA) of 1974. Under EItlSA,
a person or firm is deemed to be an investment
fiduciary if they make recommendations as to the
advisability of investing in, purchasing, or selling
securities or other property, pursuant to a mutual
agreement between the parties.

This fiduciary standard of care was subsequently
refinecl to establish who would be considere-d an
investment advisor and the level of prudence under
which they were expe'cted to act. Initially, invest-
ment advisors were requirt'd to bt commercial
banks, insurance companies, or Registered Invest-
ment Advisors under the Security and Exchange
Commission. This was subsequently modified to
allow smaller firms to registL'r with state regulatory
authorities. For pension funds desiring additional
protection, the Qualified Plan Asset Manager
(QPAM) designation was established by the De-
partment of Labor (DOL), requiring certain levels of
financial size and assets under management.

TRADITIONAL ROLE OF THE
INDEPENDENT FIDUCIARY
ERISA contemplated that the occasion might arise
rvhen the DOL, acting through the courts, would be

faced with thc necessity of replacing the fiduciaries
responsible for a pension plan's assets. Since this
might take some time, the rolt' of the independent
fiduciary was established by the DOL to be respon-
sible for the assets of the plan and its opcration until
such time as nerv fiduciaries could be secure'd.

In recent years, several plans have utilized indepen-
dent fiduciaries to evaluate situations in which a

significant modification was being proposed in the
structure of existinS investment vehicles. Examples
include the sale of plan assets, the rollup of portfo-
lios to create a public company, asset transactions

The role of the pension fund
inoestment fiduciary was filst

descibed in the Employee Retirerfleflt

lncone Security Act (ERISA) of 1974.

Unrler ERISA, a pelson ol fifln is ileemed

to be an inz:estment fidnciary if they

,flake recorfiffiefidatiorts as to the

adaisability of inoestitg in, purchasing,

ol sellifig securities or other property,

pursuant to a nutual agreernerrt

beftoeen the parties.

between related plans, and other situa tions where
an independent opinion rvas required. Invest-
ment advisors also have proposed the use of
independent fiduciaries in situations where a

conflict of interest existed or was perceived to be
a possibility.

USE OF THE INDEPENDENT FIDUCIARY
TO EVALUATE NEW INVESTMENTS
Earlier this vear, The McMahan Group rvas awarded
a contract to provide independent fiduciary invest-
ment services to a maior public pension plan. The
purpose was to .lssist its Board in evaluating certain
nc,w investment opportunities that had been previ-
ouslv determinecl bv staff as meeting the plan's
Overall strategv arrd investment criteria.

In this capacity, we performed due diligence on
each proposed investmcnt in terms of its strategy,
structurc, pricing, congruency of investor/sponsor
interests, and, if specified, the qualitv of assets in
the portfolio. In addition, we evaluated the track
record and investment performance of the sponsor
in prior investment activity and the relevancy of
this activity to the proposed investment program.
The ability of the sponsor to successfully imple-
ment the proposed investment plan in the future
was also evaluated in terms of overall firm strategy,
management capabilities, staff ing levels, reporting
systems, and financial resources.

Since manv of these proposed investment strategies
u tilized joint-venture arrangenlents or "platforms"
\1,ith local real estate firms, it was often necessary to
evaluate these firms as well in terms of the organi-
zational criteria outlinecl above. It also was critical
kr establish the reputation and local market knowl-
edge of the ioint-venture partner and its ability to
find and manage investment opportunities.
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ulture Matters is a collection of 22
papers concerning the role of cul-
ture in human life. Thepaperswere
submitted at a symposium, "Cul-
tural Valuesand Human Progress,"
which took place at the American
Academv rr[ Arts and Sciences in
Cambridge, MA, in Aprill999. The
symposium was sponsored by the
Harvard Academv for lnterna-
tional and Area Studies. The pur-
pose was to explore the Iink be-
tween culture and political, eco-
nrrmic, and social developments.

The presentations focused on
five major issues: 1). The link be-
tween values and progress; 2). The
universality of values and Western
"cultural imperialism;" 3). Ceogra-
phy and culture; 4). The relation-
ship betu,een culture and institu-
tions; and 5). Cultural change.

Several papers focus on the
work of Max Weber and his semi-
nal book, The Prolcstant Ethic and
Tht Sltirit of Cnpitalisrr. Weber's the-
sis was that Protestantism pro-
moted the rise of modern capital-
ism because il embraced an ethic
of everyday behavior tied to eco-
nomic success. He further stated
that opening up the Bible to the
masses greatly enhanced Iiteracy,
and the Protestants' preoccupation
with time further supported their
adaptability to capitalism. Weber
stated that religion supported the
deep values of society which ei-
thcr hinder or enhance cconomic
growth. Societies which provide
opportunities for the rich, which

he termed "pharisaic," are more
Iike'ly to promote economic growth
than those which favor the poor,
which he termed "publican."

Economists would argue that
good policy can override cultural
values. This thesis appears to be
readily disproved by the current
statt' of the Russian economy. An-
thropologists reicct the ev,rlu.rtion
of another society's culturc'on the'

basis ofcultural relativism. Yet oth-
ers state that secularism, individu-
alism, and science may not be as

useful in the 21'' centurv as they
have in the 20'h. Such institutions
as religions, tribes, and cultures
persist in their shaping of indi-
vidual values and desires.

There is a consensus among
the papers that attitudes, values,
anrl beliefs shape culture, which in
turn shapes human behavior and
has ,r major impact on economic
prugress. Ethics and va lucs can give
a society motivation to forgo in-
stant gratification for long-term
goals, including economic growth.
Trust and shared values are a pre-
condition for sustained growth.
Religion can determine the level of
corruption in a society. A society
rule.d by justice and the rule of law
is much more like'ly to produce
sustained grorvth than one is which
does not share such values.

Following Weber's thesis, the're
are cultures, including our own,
whe're many sincerely believe that
technologv, economic wealth, and
growth are deemed to produce the
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capital (VC) dollars rvere invested into entrepre-
neurial endeavors. The number of companies re-
ceiving funding was up 94 percent and the average
funding per companv increased 105 percent. Tech-
nology base'd companies received 93 perccnt of the
total funding. Thest' clrmpanies wcre service com-
panies, .-rpplication companies and business to busi-
ness comparries, all users o[ office:pace.

These companies expect to grow into their space
and we would expect that many rvould fail after an
exciting ridt. While everv VC-financed company
needs to rent space, the venture capitalists know that
only a few will make it. A year or so from now, we
will be rvatching thc sublease market for early signs
of this.

Some of the unclerlying statistics on this ph*
nomenon slrow that both office and industrial va-
cancy rates declined significantly in the second quar-
ter of 2000, reflecting an element of "phantom" or
"VC" absorption.

Industrial vacancy rates fell by 40 basis points in
the second quarter and office vacancy rates fell 90
basis points. The industrial market is at 6.7 percent
vacancy and the office market is down to 8 percent
from 8.9 percent Iast quarter. Downtown rates are
6.7 pe'rcent and suburban rates are 8.8 percent. Third
quarter reports equal second quarter.

Office Dou'ntown 6.70'/, 7.307. 8.90(.;

Officc Srrbtrrban 8.80n e.80"2 10.10,,

lnclustrial 6.70.1 7.107c 7 .50(;/i

The office market's results are particularly strong
and unexpected.

Traditional economic analysis of office real es-
tate markets focuses on the number and growth in
office related jobs as the underlying impetus to office
net absorption. Historically, the analysis shorvs that
stronger job growth lc'ads to stronger net absorption.
However, the basic economic fundamentals today
show slowing job growth across the nation.

Overall job growth has been declining since.
1998. ln that year job growth for those occupations
that occupy office space was 5.9 percent. In 1999 the
growth rate fell to -5.1 percent and through 2000 to
4.4 percent. These are very healthy growth rates,

compared to total iob gron'th in the economv, but
these fundamentals do not support the recent expe-
rience with net absorption.

Torto Wheaton Research looked behind the of-
fice employment growth rates to identify the growth
in dot.com jobs or technical jobs. Here again, u,e find
very hearlthy Srowth rates, but rates that arc- declin-
ing over time. Technical job growth was about 7
percent in early 1999 and has declined to under 4

percent on an annualized basis for the second quar-
ter of 2000. The numbers are plotted in Figrrre 1. Of
course, it makes perfect sense that job growth is
slowing; there is a labor shortage.

Figure 1

1000-t :000,2+- Job Crorvth

There is one other considtration when looking
at the relationship between job growth and net ab-
sorption. This relationship, research shows, holds
strongly except when rents are high and rising.

Cenerally, when space is expensive, tenants
economize and try b use less space per employee.
Today's market is just such a period - high and
rising rents. So how does one explain a strong and
accelerating pace for net absorption when renting is
expensive? It is all due to the "buzz!"

Beware of the "buzz." lt does not last.Rrt2s
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At the conclusion of the due diligence analvsis, a

recommendation based on the overall merits of
each investmL'nt opportunity was provided. A con-
clusion to invest was always subject to a number of
risk mitigation recommendations involving firm
policy issues, organizational changes, and pricing
and investment term rene8otiations. A conclusion
not to invest was based on thc totality of the rt'main-
ing risk in the investment opportunity that could
not be mitigatL'd a\l'ay.

STEP 1 - TRANSACTION ANALYSIS
A "bp-down" analysis to determine if the pro-
posed investment fits into the pension plan's in-
vestment strategy:

Consistencies of the proposed investment with
thc pension plan's return obiectives.
Proposed sharing of investment risks and re-
nards and whether the sharing is consistent
with the individual interests of the parties.
Strength of the market for similar investment
vehicles.
Reasonableness of the acquisition strategy (in-
cluding property type and location).
Soundness of the propost'd exit strategy.
Risk components inherent in the transaction and
the probability of the realization of projected
returns.

STEP 2 - TRANSACTION STRUCTURE
A detailed analysis of the investment structure,
terms, and pricing in the form of a "bottom-up"
review and benchmarking to alternative invest-
ments and nrarket pricing:

The use and impact of leverage, including a

comparison against favorable terms currently
available in the c.rpital m.rrkets.
Existing or potential conflicts of interL.st, in-
cluding those that may be related to portfolio
,oint-ventures, platform investments, and ser-
vices including brokerage, property manage-
ment, etc.
The financial terms and pricing of the transac-
tion.
The investment return structure, with a particu-
lar focus on the incentive and management fees
paid to the investment sponsor and under what
conditions they are earned.
The funding commitments of the sponsor and
possible risk factors, if any.

STEP 3 - FINANCIAL PRO'ECTIONS
A testing and verification of the sponsor's financial
calculations and projections:

Recalculation of proposed investment returns
utilizing proprietary financial moclels in order to
provide an independent verification of the
sponsor's projectiu.ls.
If retluired, portfolio analvses including risk and
return measurements as well as indexing to the
plan's benchmark (NCREIF, nominal, real, or
risk-adjusted return).
Testing of sponsor's proiection assumptions
against a market-supported range of reasonable
assumptions. If current appraisals or other valu-
ations are relied upon, they should be tcsted for
scope and reasonableness.
Secondary research focused on spt'cified portfo-
lios including economic and demographic trends;
propertv market conditions; rental rates and con-
cessions; occupancy levels and absorption; ex-
pense data; competitive supply; development
activity and approved projects; ordinances and
Iegislation; and other relevant statistics.
Primaryresearch(utilized forbothspecified prop-
erty portfolios and blind pools) including inter-
views with participants in the transaction (e.9.

sponsor managemt'nt, lenders, platform part-
ners, etc.) as well as third-party sources (e.9.

appraisers, investment brokers, leasing brokers,
property managers, financial institutions, etc.).
Sample ten.rnt lease evaluation comparing con-
tractual terms to market terms, duration risk,
flexibility, and tenant credit.
For specific'd portfolios, site inspections for se-
lected properties focusing on building quality,
amenities, general condition, location advan-
tages and disadvantages, infrastructure, egress,
visibility, and competitive position. Comparable
properties should be researched in order to ob-
tain rental rates, occupancy, and other perfor-
mance data.

ll

{

STEP 4 - INVESTMENT SPONSOR
EVALUATION
An evaluation of the investment sponsor's orga-
nization, focusing on management capability and
organizational capacity (if applicable, these proce-
clures can be performcd in full or limited-scope on
platform partners as well):

Determination of whether the principals have
devc'loped a well-thought out firm strategy, and
possess the required competencies, procedures,
and systems to execute it successfully.

3
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The major steps in the due diligence process are
outlined below:



Sponsor investment track record, recalculating
and verifying realized returns and return proiec-
tions on unrealiza,d investments.
Evaluation of the core competencies of thc firm
to assess lvhether the requisite experience, skills,
and leadership c1r:alities exist within the firm to
implement the strategic objectives.
Revier.r, of operating policies, procedures, finan-
cial reporting, and technology systems for com-
pleteness and adherence to current industry stan-
dards and trends.
Review of firm organization, focusing on struc-
turL-, reputation and relevant company risk fac-
tors, key management personnel and dedicated
timc, as well as the operations of various firm
committees (r,.g., investment, strategy, policy,
property managL.ment, etc.). Evaluate with re-
gard to known industry best practices and suc-
cessful policies. Review employc'e recruitment
and attrititrn, man.rSemenl succession, ctrmpen-
sation, financial operations, capital-raising, take-
over or acquisition likelihood, expansion, etc.
Obtain and check professional and financial ref-
erences, evaluate potential confl icts, and rt'search
possible legal problems identified for resolution.
ln particular, any possible investment or fidu-
ciary conflicts that might affect the proposed
investment program. Make independent que-
ries into tht'marketplace in order to assess repu-
tation, business acumen, and integrity. Legal
due diligence of current or pending litigation
should be referred to plan approvt'd counsel for
review.
Make an overall conrparison ofthe strengths and
weaknesst's of the sponsor u,ith the proposed
investment program.

STEP 5. RISK ANALYSIS AND MITIGATION
The final step in the due cliligence process is to
evaluate the risks of proceeding with the proposed
investment against the probability of securing prtr
iected investment returns. Each risk is identified
and ranked in terms of its potential impact on the
success of the investnlent. Sponsor mitigation mea-
sures are identified and evaluated in terms of their
effective.ness in reducing potential risk. Ifwarranted,
additional mitiBation measures are recommended
to better align risk and return. These measures mav
include limitations on certain types of investments,
revision of the pricing terms, organizational re-
structuring, dedicated personnel, inclusion of ad-
ditional investors, etc.

CASE STUDY
A hypothetical case study can serve as a prime

Use of the indepeudent fiduciary
will most likely increase ss ntore plans

tilize n on- tr aditional a ehicles

strcl, as joirrt-T,enturcs and partnerships

in their moilerate and higher-risk

real estate inaestnent programs.

For these plans, sccuring independent

inttestncnt adaice zoill be critical to the

urrdcnriting process ofldl ultinately, the

inoestment decisiotr itself .

example of how the independent fiduciary per-
forms a valuable service.

Workers' Pension PIan (Workers) has been solicited
directly by an investment sponsor seeking a large
equity investment commitment for the develop-
ment of commercial urban infill projects. ABC De-
velopment (ABC) is a fast growing rtgional devel-
oper that has n!,ver before solicited pension capit.ll
and has not developed much of an institutional
reputation among the' major pension plans. How-
ever, for some time now, ABC has been structuring
successful single-asset joint-ve'nfu res and develop-
ing institutional quality proiects utilizinp; equity
capital from investment banks and the private capi-
tal units of several large commercial banks. Other
institutional capital-backed clevelopers are now
competing directty with ABC for projects and con-
sider the firm to be a ma,or competitor.

ABC is looking to establish a relationship with
Workers for these major reasons:

. To reduce the overall cost of its equity capital;
i To structure a separate account relationship with

a future commitment large enough to allow it to
move more quickly on, and increase the size of,
the projects it pursues;

. To improve its market position and grow into an
institutional quality firm.

Workers' real t'state staff is interestcd in ABC. The
proposetl opportunity, as described in ABC's solici-
tation materials, meets all the plan's strategic and
investment criteria for hight'r-risk real estate in-
vestmcnts. The investment board of Workers is alscr

interested but needs assurance that the investment
opportunity is suitable tbr a pension plan and that
ABC's strategy, track rtcord, competencies, policies

FOCUS ON RESEARCH

Tecuruolocy PLAys A HEAVy Mnnxrr RolE
by Rayntnd C. lbrftr, CRE

f, r'ery othtr word krday is technology, or at least that is the way it seems. But
I-,ralthough technology is 90 percent of the "buzz," it is a far smaller portion
of key measures of economic strength. Nevertheless, the buzz is dramatically
affecting markets both stock and real estate.

Some reccnt calculations by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
shou,that the tech industrv is not as dominant in the economy as it is in the stock
markt't. ln terms of balance sheet assets, tech companies controlled 9 percent
of total assets in 2000 compared to 6 percent in 1990. In terms of sales or
employment the numbers are ,ust as weak. The tech companies account for 7
percent of total employment and 10 percent of sales based on a study of
publicly-tradcd, non[inancial companies.

On the other hand, when looking at the stock market, tech companies play
a heavier role. The San Francisco Fed found that tech stocks made up 36 percent
of the market capitalization in March 2000 as compared to only 7 percent 10
years ago- And when it comes to profits, in an independent study, .rn analyst at
Merrill Lynch, estimated that technology companies accounted for 17 percent
of the profits of all companies in the, S & P's 500 stock index over the last year.
Dramatically, these same companies account for 27 percent of the coming year's
estimated profit growth.

Bottom line: the tech conrpanies are a small part of the economy, but big
players and a heavy influence in the stock market.

TECH AND REAL ESTATE
The same is true today in the office real markct. Tech is a small part of the

market but big players in today's market measures. This dichotomy is leading
us to see record Ievels of net absorption of space that are not consistent with the
underlying fundamentals of office space demand.

More precisely, net absorption in the second qu.rrter was 45 million square
feet -a record quarterly level. ln fact, the previous record was first quarter 2000
and prior to that it was in fourth quarter 1999. Put another way, the pace over
the last three-quarters has been blistering and acct'lerating! How can this pace
of net absorption be explained?

One thesis is that today's office market is reflective of the current boom in
venture capital in technology companies. If markets are showing strong
absorption without sustainable fundamentals, the e,xplanation is simply "phan-
tom absorption" or maybe we should call it "VC absorption"! Nc'wly formed
companies sign Ieases with letters of credit with the expectation of growing into
the space by hiring employees from other firms. Landlords get high rents for
short leases and for taking some risk.

Surveys show that in the first quarter of 2000, a record amount of venture

l
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shared-distribution structures, il,hich riskbeing clas-
sified as partnerships for tax purposes. So, as each
investment has been funded, the MLP has been
bypasse.d and the investments have been made di-
rectly in the shart's of the Venture REITs. The parties
also signt'd an aclditirrnal agreement b put the MLP
back into the loop if the proposed Iegislation dies or
to negotiate in good faith the next-best alternative to
the MLP if the proposed legislation becomes laq,.

While the proposed legislation is an unwelcome
snag, it is not regarded as a critical hurdle at this
time. Because of its residual nature, the promote will
not begin to be payable for some years to come.
Indeed, the same parties are proceeding with a sec-
ond, similar investment proSram, notwithstanding
the proposed legislation.

Now, let's look at a couple' of variations. There
are doubtless many others, but these examplcs will
give you a taste of how small changes in the fact
pattern can affect the outcome.

Suppose that the facts of the structure just de-
scribed stand as they are but that the principal U.S.
investor is not a llEIT. That would do away with the
snag introduced by the proposed legislation. Be-
cause of the dire consequences of the Investor REIT's
failure to meet the minimum standard for "good
REIT income"-loss of REIT status-the Investor
REIT wants every possible dime of its receipts to bc
good REIT income. lncome constituting a special
distribution on shares of a REIT, whether received
directlv or through an entity like the MLP, is good
REIT income. Fees are not. A U.S. investor other than
a REIT, however, could receive the promotc in the
form of fees paid pro-rata by the Venture IlEITs,
rendering an MLP u n necessary.

Now supposc lhat the forcign inveslor is somc-
one other than a Dutch pension fund. It lron't have
the benefits as to ordinary dividends that our Dutch
client has. These willbe subject to U.S. incom!. tax at
the rate of 30 percent, or loner treaty rate. (The

coming reduction in the minimum dividend payout
rate from 95 percent to 90 percent may provide at
least somc'relief here.) But it a,i// have the benefit as

to gains on sales of USREIT shares provided bv
section 897(hX2). To me, that is the clegant part of
this structure. Section 897(h)(2) is sIrlutory, available
to all who come, not a creature of a tax treatv that is
available only to a select fen,.*,,.,

NOTE
The foregoing is merely an outline of a potentially useful
structure and should not be relied on as legal advice. This is

definitelv something you should not try at home.
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and organization, with respect to the investment,
support the approval of a commitment. The board
has asked for the appointment of an independent
fiduciary to perform due diligence services and
provide a recommendation on the investment op-
portunity.

During the course of its procedures, the indepen-
dent fiduciary (lF) discovers scveral significant
operating strengths of ABC including sound, stra-
tegic vision, and capability. IF also verifies an out-
standing track record on realized investments.
However, IF also discloses many relevant findings
and conclusions th.rt givc ri:e to serious conccrns
regarding any possible investment by Workers.
Among these are the following:

ABC has not developed the internal reporting
svstems required for a pension investor;
The firm has not structured its development,/
asset manager incentive compensation model to
be tied to the performance of the specific pension
plan-financed projects; instead, bonuses are, tied
directly to the overall performance of ABC as a
firm;
ABC's key personnel work on many prorects at
once and no "kev man" clauses are offered to
Workers;
The proposed preferred return on Workers capi-
tal is low compared to others currently offered in
the marketplace; and
ABC's proposed acquisition and asset manage-
me.nt fees are higher than those currently offered
in the marketplace.

Based on these findings alone, lF cannot recom-
mend that Workers proceeds rl'ith its plan to invest
in ABC. However, if during the course of the proce-
dures satisfactory mitigation is achieved, a recom-
mendation to proceed is possible. Therefore, as part
of its procedures, IF recommends mitigation mea-
sures that ABC agrees to:

Hire an experienced director of internal report-
ing and accounting. The hired is familiar n,ith
industry-accepted reporting standards and pre-
viously held a similar position u,ith a large pub-
lic pension plan;
Change incentive compensation policy so that a

significant portion of development and asset
managcr bonuses are tied directly to the overall
performance of the specific projects, rather than
the over,rll pcrfr)rmanco of thc firm;
Draft a "key man" clause ink) the ioint-venture
agreement stating that no less than 75 percent of

key personnel's professional time is dedicated to
the venture;
Increase the preferred return on Workers'capital
to a le'vel slightly above market; this compen-
sates Workers for risk based on the fact that ABC
is commencin6; a business model slightly differ-
ent than its experience; and
Reduce acquisition and assct management fees
to a Ievel currently supported by the market-
place.

Based on the above, IF issues its complete report
and recommendation to invest to the investment
btnrd of Workers, which then votes on final ap-
proval.

A VIEW TO THE FUTURE
Use of the independent fiduciary will most likely
increase as more plans utilize non-traditional ve-
hicles such as joint-ventures and partnerships in
their moderate and higher-risk real cstate invest-
mL'nt programs. For these plans, securing indepen-
dent investment advicc will be critical to the un-
derwriting process and, ultimately, thc investment
decision itself. In this context, the independent
fiduciary provides a valuable professional service
that allows pension b()ards to consider a much
wider spectrum of real cstate investment opportu-
nities, consistent rt'ith their fiduciarv obligations.*.,r,

NOTES
1. Paxsiors t; Ilra'.'strr.'rls, 'Sfx)nsors Plan to Reduce Real Estate,
Value Stocks, July 10, 2000.
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